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CLEVE AREA SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER
Principal News

School Events

Term 2


Friday 20th May
SAPSASA Netball Trials at Lock

Monday 23rd May
Year 4/5 attend Shore Birds
Presentation

Wednesday 25th May
EP Football and Netball Challenge at
Port Lincoln

Friday 27th May
Year 5 Champions Academy

23rd May—3rd June
National Reconciliation Week

30th May—1st June
SAPSASA Football

Friday 10th June
Primary SRC “Dress Down Day”
***POSTPONED Friday 3rd June
Student Free Day***
Phone: 8628 2104
Fax: 8628 2511
Email: dl.0753.info@schools.sa.edu.au
Address: Second Street, Cleve 5640
Community Notices deadline
11am Tuesday to
Sheridan.Fischer746@schools.sa.edu.au
BSB: 633-000 ACC: 176748457

It’s been great to see the headlights in
the paddocks on the way home lately.
Let’s hope the skies open up soon and it
does what we all want it to do!
We have had a few staffing changes for
Term 2 across the school. When you
ring the school you may not get to speak to one of the ladies
who is usually at the other end of the line! Jody Bray is taking
some leave. We thank Jody for all the work that she
undertakes within the front office area and for also ‘training up’
our eight-week replacement - Sheri Fischer. Welcome, Sheri
back to the front office. Yah!!
I would like to thank Renee Butcher who was the Boarding
Houseparent during term 1. Renee helped us out at very short
notice and we thank her for supporting our boarding students.
This term we welcome Kendal Scobie into the role. We hope
that she finds the position rewarding and enjoys her time in the
Cleve community. Please make yourself known to Kendal and
support her in her new adventure. Kendal has moved from
Adelaide to take up the position, but grew up in the South East
on a farm.
Last week I visited Uni SA at Mawson Lakes to talk to Design
and Technology teachers. I had the opportunity to talk about
the opportunities of completing a practical teaching block in
the country and the wonderful opportunities there are for
teaching on the EP. I shared with the students the quality of
life, the wonderful schools, and the brilliant students which we
have in our region. I have my fingers crossed that some of
these students will choose to complete their practical teaching
blocks on the EP, fall in love with the place and come back
here to teach in the future.
Parents and Friends held their most recent meeting last Friday
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at the school. There was a crèche offered through the
library where some of our Certificate 111 students,
(Kaci Bocock and Jorja Newlyn, who are studying Early
Childhood Support), supervised the parents children,
with Emma Nield helping as well. The parents were
then able to attend the meeting and be able to discuss
the ideas and projects with their kids at their ankles! A
BIG thanks to Kaci, Jorja and Emma for providing this
service. Keep an eye out for future meetings and come
along and drop your kids off at the crèche.
Yesterday afternoon the proposed Student Free Day for
Friday 3rd June (Week 5) was postponed until later in
the term. There has been a spike in Covid cases in
some towns across the EP recently. The secondary
staff were heading to Port Lincoln and the primary to
Cummins to discuss the DfE Units of Work and how to
best utilise this new curriculum resource in the
classroom. In the meantime, Elle Burton will continue to
support our staff with the implementation of the Units of
Work along with Clint Beard from the District Office.
If you have any queries throughout the year please
Dojo, email, or phone your class teacher, Jordan
Hooper or myself. We would prefer to know about
something which is concerning you rather than not.
This way we can do something about it and make the
situation better for all involved.
Catch up soon,
Trev

CAS is grateful to have committed
staff & students, giving up hours of
their Sunday for some of our extra
curricular projects!
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Ms Hooper was away on
Tuesday, and Mrs Quinn’s
class had ideas about
where she was…
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Deputy News
Happy Week 3 everybody! We
have been making our way
through the NAPLAN tests this
past fortnight and, of course,
COVID, gastro, and even an
EP-wide internet crash have caused some
disruptions. I am very proud of the students who
have sat their tests, after missing NAPLAN in 2020
there was some anxiety surrounding the week.
However, the students got right into it each day;
putting their headphones on, logging in, and keeping
engaged with the test for the entire duration.
There will be a whole school assembly and “Open”
afternoon coming up on Thursday, Week 5
from 1:45pm onwards! This will be an assembly to
present the Reconciliation t-shirts designed by our
Indigenous students, and our Year 12 students will
be presented with their Senior year jumpers by their
Reception buddies. After the assembly, the students
will be participating in Buddy Class activities
organised by our Primary SRC. Families are invited
to stay to visit classrooms, view our Reconciliation
Week gallery walk in the library, and buy a sausage
from the Secondary SRC BBQ.
By the end of Week 3, all our Primary classrooms
will have individual reading targets set for their
students. A letter will go home to families outlining
your child’s term target and the home reading
expectations. Our new 2022 diaries have a page
dedicated to home reading so please ensure you
sign off that your child has read so the classroom
teacher can check this off. Please see the
infographic below for more information on
introducing reading targets.
Any questions please don’t hesitate to contact me,
Trevor, or a member of our Leadership Team.
Have a great week!
Jordan
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On Wednesday
1st June at 3:30pm
in the library and
at 5pm at the
Cleve Hotel, Book
Club will be
chatting about this
month’s book: The
Dictionary of Lost
Words by Pip Williams.

We will be presenting this story in a video with the
help of the Year 6 class and primary classes will
watch the video in their classrooms and do some
activities related to the story.
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Sporting News
Eyre Peninsula Football and Netball Challenge
The annual EP School’s Football and Netball Challenge will be held on Wednesday 25th May in Port
Lincoln at the Ravendale Sporting Complex. The day consists of competitions for Open Football, Open
Netball, Year 9/10 Netball and Year 7/8 Netball. We have entered a football team, two teams in the
Open, two in the Year 9/10 and one team in the Year 7/8 Netball competitions.
Schools involved are Cleve, Cowell, Tumby Bay, Navigator College, St Joseph, Streaky Bay, Wudinna
and Port Lincoln.
Spectators are most welcome to come along so if you are in Port Lincoln for the day and have some free
time I’m sure our competitors would welcome some support. The programs are still to be finalised but
games usually commence at approximately 10.00am with the presentation of shields and pennants
occurring around 2.00pm.
Help may be needed with umpiring, scoring and coaching on the day. If you haven’t done so, and are
able to assist, please contact myself or Jess Deer at the school.
Graeme Byrnes. (Physical Education Teacher)
INTERSCHOOL SPORTS DAY – NEW DATE!
Interschool Sports Day has been re-scheduled for 26th September (Monday, Week 10 Term 3). As
originally planned it will be hosted by Tumby Bay Area School.
EYRE PENINSULA/UPPER NORTH SECONDARY SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Congratulations to Justin Dunn who has been selected in the Eyre Peninsula/Upper North Zone
Swimming Team. This Team has been selected from all Eyre Peninsula, Whyalla and Port Augusta
Schools and will compete in the A Grade Competition at the Adelaide Aquatic Centre on Thursday, 26th
May. We wish Justin the best of luck.

Uniform Update
I am currently in contact with AESS to get an update on current uniform orders. If anyone has any outstanding queries you would like me to follow up on, please email me at the school. **Uniforms should be
arriving late next week. (Fingers crossed.)**
Thanks, Sheri Fischer
Sheridan.fischer746@schools.sa.edu.au
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THANK YOU!
Thanks to all the
wonderful parents
who have donated
cakes and muffins
for the Boarding House. All goodies
were very much appreciated by our
students!
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